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Pendleton Diesel Service

Jerry Schubert Owner

Diesel Engine service is indeed a value to the industrial,

agricultural, contracting and logging interest of our area.
Pendleton Diesel Service features parts and supplies for

most trucks and trailers.
Diesel engines are a delicate mechanism that must always

be operated by those fully skilled in them, and in turn, must

be given maintenance and repair by men equipped to service
them.

Pendleton Diesel Service, located 2 blocks past bridge on

Walla Walla Highway in Pendleton, phone is a firm

known in this area for quality diesel engine sales and service.

They do frame overhauling plus transmission and rear

axle work, major tune-up- s, fuel pump and injector service,
clutch and gear service, in fact no job is too large or too

small. This company does the very finest work, so give them

a call at
The editors of this 1975 Review are pleased to commend

this able firm to all our readers.

Ken Melton Athletic Supply

People of this area are fortunate to have Ken Melton

Athletic Supply in their midst with whom they can deal with

confidence.
The background of this reliable firm proves they are

equipped for a long term career rather than for quick sales

and they are interested in future business as well as today's.
The aim of Ken Melton Athletic Supply located at 308

Southwest Dorion in Pendleton, phone 2 is to give their

patrons the highest quality athletic supplies at the lowest

possible prices.
The products offered by this firm are the best quality to be

found and includes Pendleton Award Jackets, shoes in

famous lines like Converse along with baseball, football and

basketball equipment.
We suggest them to all of our readers of this 1975

Community Review.

Athena Cattle Feeders
Tom Alfor- d- Partner 4 Owner

Athena Cattle Feeders is located on Helix Highway in Athena, phone

This old and reliable firm features adequate pen room, capable and experienced hands,

ample feeding facilities and host of buyers from all sections who are In the market for ail

and any type of cattle. Here, prices are comparable to terminal market prices wnen

considering freight rates and weight loss.
that can give you the best market for your

II pays to do business with a company

XeTpJpularity Is evident by the fact SSn- can
rend, red by AthenaservicesThis Review highly commends the

be assured of a square deal by patronmng this firm.

C & C Upholstery
Clinton Sloan Owner

tX! A" -i- ce rendered by C C Upholstery. Tey do

customer, gained daily
Us e at a pru that II youIn

Your old furniture can be rebuilt and covered perfect jave
Local people have taken advantage of the excel enl facil ies L

uK homes and business places are truly distinctive.and theirC tery recommendation to C 4 CXe edhor. of this 1975 Community Review give our highest

Upholstery for the outstanding upholstery service that they render

LaRue Development Co.

Robert LaRue Owner
Cecil Morris-Build- ing Superintendent

Your new dream-hom- can become a reality simply by contacting LaKue Development

C7&tSf!t quality, custom-buil- t homes on your lo, or Iheirr

ThVv hve7reputa,ion for getting the job done quickly and in the n.o.1 professional

while using only the highest quality materials.

lX Development Company offer, many different floor plans for you to chooM W,h"cl!n design one lo fit your desires. Along with this, they can provide a complete

nrofessional designing service to go with your new home.

has the experience and modern equipment which enable, the.

Xlo handle any siie job properly and complete it with expert detail at .he lowest

hHlannm of this 1973 Fall Community Review suggest you call LaRue

Company at 992323 for assurance of the best in custom home building.

United Meat Company

Elmer Moore-Ow- ner

This firm is located at 120 West Coe in Stanfield. phone 449 3361. We would like to have our

of having a custom butchering firm in our vicinity
TSimfeaturw the best of custom butchering and maintain, a mobile slaughtering unit

stock throughout this section.toSi cLi.ions
your
are maintained al all limes, and they are inspected and approved by

'"tKeOfcalTompany has 200 lockers in 3 different sues for your convenience

The people of this are. are fortunate lo have such a trustworthy custom

Review suggest that they remember to call United
and we the editors of this 1975 Business

Meal Company.

Dodge City Inn

Joe 4 Alice Taton- e- Hosts 4 Owners

Whether vou are in tow n for business or pleasure, plan to enjoy the comfort of being made

tnleei.Thome with mv.ee that cannot be excelled Visit the Dodge City Inn in M.rdm.n
in the area, they mamla n acomfortable rooms

Along with offering some of the mosl

pleasant dining room with excellent foods lo tempt your appetite. Whether II is breakfast, or

their friendly, courteous and fast servicewill appreciatewe are sure youXr dinner trv your favor.lVcock.ail in the lounge where the friendly company and

entertainment will make your slay even more enjoyable

Whs not lake .he weekend off. away from the routine at home, and let you and your fam.l

relax for a change Call 481 2441 lo secure reservations for a weekend of relaxation, comfort

Ulld gnnd Will.

Imperial Hardware & Electric

Earl 4 Lucy Trudeau Owners

Serving the area since 1909

The Imperial Hardware 4 Electric store has one of the largest stocks of merchandise in

Boardman for Ihe benefit of the community. Located in downtown Boardman. phone
481 5.171. this firm has many complete departments where you can find tools, paints, gifts,
electric and plumbing supplies and housewares. In fact, jusl about everything (or the house,

vard. auto and garden.
Famous brands in minor appliances of Ihe highest quality are displayed for your

convenience Jf you ask for assistance here you will receive help from a friendly and

In.erested person who's sole purpoae is serving you
Industrial, commercial, and residential wiring are also a specialty with Imperial

Hardware 4 Electric. This firm is well known for fast and dependable wiring and air
conditioning service. You can rest assured that Earl 4 Lucy Trudeau will be responsible in

all dealings
The editor, of Ihis Community Review give our highest recommendation lo this

progressive firm in Boardman.

Donaldson's Fine Foods Restaurant

Wall and Anne Donald.son-Own- ers

There is a good reason for Donaldson's Fine Foods Restaurant being so popular. The food

served here has real "pulling power" and draws lovers of fine food for many miles around

It's better than eating at home.
Al Donaldson's Fine Foods Restaurant located at Bridge Junction, between US Highways

710 and 15. phone 922 3206. you will find a friendly atmosphere Your orders will receive

prompt attention and everything served you will be of Ihe best quality. II Isn't often thai we

can find a restaurant serving such delicious food al such fair prices.
We suggest thai you stop here for a good meal Ihe next time you're in Umatilla shopping

Rock's Priceless Gas

Leo Rock -- Manager

If you are particular about your car, then you should be particular about your car's

servicing People throughoul thi. area would go out of their way to .lop In at Rock'.
Priceless Ga. because they know thai Ihese friendly attendant, are completely familiar
with all model, and make, of automobile.. They also feature lop line gasoline and oil

product.
The next lime you're In Ihe area, .top In at Rock". Priceles. Ga., the service station that

"care." for you and your car.
They are located at 1272 6th Street 4 Umatilla in Umatilla, phone 922 3075 for fast, friendly

service
We. Ihe editor, of thl. 1975 Community Review would like lo call the attention of Ihe

driving public lo Ihi. fine service center. And we .uggesl you slop in soon for Ihe best In

automotive wrvice

Mead's Thriftway
Leonard Close-Man- ager

Mead'. Thriftway In Umatilla I. a leader In Ihe grocery field. Under one roof you will find

groceries, meat., fruit., vegetable, dairy and bakery product, and a host of other Item, too

numerous to mention.
Because of Ihe variety of product, they offer and their low price, and high quality, Mead'.

Thriftway ia dally becoming more popular. People are learning by experience that at thl.
lore quality, service, low prices, and convenience go hand In hand and dally more of them

re taking advantage of the excellent value, offered by Mead'. Thriftway located at 71 1 II In

Umatilla, phone 922 3711.

Thl. firm I. appreciative of the business they receive and I. always on the lookout for

way. and mean, lo make their wrvlce more complete.

Farm Equipment Headquarters
This company is located on Airport Road on the west end of Pendlet()phne 2766222,

also at 506 West Main in Walla Walla, phone (508) 529400. They promote better farming lor

Serving Uwffarming community with proven lines of equipment such as Allis Chalmers,

Hesston. and Freeman, this experienced dealer can show you a most extensive lineup of

money making equipment for your use.

Repairs and parts are handled with prompt and expert attention and whether your needs

be for new equipment or used, you can count on service here. Service is one of the reasons

Farm Equipment Headquarters is farm machinery headquarters.
The editors of this Business Review commend this reputable firm for their fine service.

Rader's Steamway
Ralf Rader Owner

The wonder fibers need the knowledge of experts in the field for cleaning in your home or

their plant. They feature expert carpet and upholstery cleaning.
The name in this section that people have come to trust is Rader s Steamway at 207

Southwest Isaae in Pendleton, phone They are well known for their fast efficient

and economical methods of carpet and upholstery care and cleaning.

Through their years of experience, they have learned the proper cleaning solvents for

each material. They will come to do the job for you with no charge for mileage-j- ust the best

carpet cleaning service in this entire area.
The authors of this 1975 Community Review suggest to anyone in need or carpet or

upholstery cleaning, contact Rader's Steamway for a professional job.

Marbro Datsun

Gene Brown Owner

Larry Brown 4 Dan Hays-Opera- tion Managers

Marbro Datsun is located at 515 Southeast Dorion in Pendleton, phone 276-033- They are

dealers for Datsun.
The motor car buyer of today is a more critical purchaser than one of years past. Tne

after in the industry has created an
remarkable progress in engineering, year year,
enormous market for the best in transportation and comfort at the lowest possible price.
When you think economy, ease of driving, comfort and practicality, to save your hard

earned dollars, think of Marbro Datsun first.

You will find it to your best interest to visit them and see their new line of automobiles.

The service department at Marbro Datsun can handle anything from the smallest repair
to completely rebuilding or overhauling your car.

The writers of this 1975 Review endorse the honest policies of Marbro Datsun.

Frontier Auto Parts

Fred Frazier 4 Bill Anderson-Own- ers

Frontier Auto Parts at 223 Southwest Court in Pendleton, phone 1 has one of the

finest stocks of new auto and truck parts and accessories in this area . They cater to business

and farming enterprises throughout the entire area.
We wish to compliment the management of this well known parts house for offering the

people of this entire trading area auto accessories and parts at reasonable prices. They

offer exhaust systems, shock absorbers, as well as a complete line of parts, including engine

parts tune-u- p kits, gaskets, water and fuel pumps and more. If you want parts or

accessories you can depend on. be sure to see this reliable establishment. They are able to

get those hard to get parts overnight if necessary and are open 7 days a week for your

th'oldand new customers are invited to visit Frontier Auto Parts when In Pendleton.

They always have given the best service at the lowest possible prices.
Remember the name. Frontier Auto Parts when in need of anything in the new automobile

or truck parts or accessories line. In writing this 1975 Community Review, we the editors,

give our recommendation to this reliable firm to the people and businesses of this area.

Blue Mountain Sheet Metal

Tim Day Owner & Operator

When items of service for which you cannot go window shopping, such as sheet metal

work and sheet metal is needed, it then becomes Important to know the reputation o ' the

firm with which you do business. Blue Mountain Sheet Metal located at Route 1. Box 231E on

Tutuilla Road in Pendleton, is a firm with which one can do business with confidence of

receiving satisfaction.

They employ well trained men who have the desire to please and this firm is favorably

known for service and fair process. Their popularity is due to the fact that they stand behind

job. Phoneevery
We the compilers of this 1975 Review, are pleased to recommend this leading firm to all of

our readers. You'll be glad you did

Superior Janitorial Services

Dallas 4 Gary Reed-Ow- ners

One service that slili must have that very personal touch is a cleaning service. We are
Services in Pendleton on theJanitorialfortunate to have a business such as Superior

Mission Highway, phone or 27W221. The personnel here does not believe ,r.taking
satisfied with their service, you will tell others and

shortcuts, they know that if you're
(hereby businesses are built.

Machines, of course, do enter the picture to a certain extent. They have waxers. polishers
to keep your business in top notch

equipmentvacuums, and all the necessary cleaning
You will be surprised to know how inexpensive it is to have a cleaning service, anda

impTe phone call to Superior Janitorial Service, will put you on

how times a week, as they are in the business.
how much time would be involved and many

Safeway
Charlie (Chuck Buckley-Mana- ger

Safeway Market in Pendleton s a leader in the grocery field. Under roof wilT find

and a host of other items loo
groceries, meats, fruits, vegetables, dairy and bakery products

to mention.numerous
Because of the variety of products they offer and their low prices and high quality.

Safeway is daily becoming more popular. People are learning by P ,h'J '"'
,.ore quality, service, low prices, and convenience go hand in hand and da. ly more them

are taking advantage of the excellent values offered by Safety located at 320 Southwest

Emigrant in Pendleton, phone 276 2815.

Tha firm is appreciative of the business they receive and U always on the lookout for

ways and means to make their service more complete.

Travelodge Motel

Southeast Dorion In Pendleton, phone 276 6231 has
The Travelodge Motel located at 310

ample accommodations to please even the most discriminating guest.
direct dial telephones, air conditioning and a heated

Here you will find color television,

pool. This motel has become very well known in the area ai the Ideal placeto spend

week-en- d vacation away from the daily routine. When you come to town .hopping or on

business, stay over a night or two and relax. This motel is also an Idea place to put up ywr
out of town guests. Also stop in at the Nugget Motel, a Best Western Motel, when In

tothT.'IirTS Business Review, we feel that we can recommend the Travelodge Motel lo

everyone. Slop in when you're In the area-yo- u'll be glad you did.

Thrifty Motel & Lafonda Motel

Area residents who make frequent business and shopping trip to rndW will discover

many others have, that after good night, sleep at either th Thrifty Motel or the

LaFonda Motel, they awake refreshed and ready to start the day with a smile. Why drive

extra distances and make extra trip, when the Inexpensive and pleasant roomj
al these

surroundings and be on the spot. " 'M'"motels allow you to relax in quiet
business appointment. They offer kitchenettes. TVs, air conditioning, and bath and shower

units. The LaFonda Motel also offers a heated pool for your convenience.

The Thrifty Motel is located at 102 Southwest 18th. phone and the LaFonda Motel

Is located on Highway 30 East, phone 276 2977, both In Pendleton. Phone for reservations

'Ifphone call to the management will alert them to your needs and reserve space, and they

will do everything possible to make your stay a memorable occasion.

Hilltop Manor Inn

A Converted Mansion on Beautiful Grounds

overlooking the City of Pendleton

Member of Friendship Inns International
Milan D. Smith Owner

Kent & Lisa Perkes-Mana- gers

Area residents who make frequent business and shopping

trips to Pendleton will discover as many others have, that

after a good night's sleep at the Hilltop Manor Inn. they

awake refreshed and ready to start the day with a smile. Why

drive extra distances and make extra trips when the

inexpensive and pleasant rooms at the Hilltop Manor Inn

allow sou to relax in quiet surroundings and be on the spot,
well rested for your business appointment. They feature
color television, pool, coffee in rooms, individual bathrooms,

meeting room, playground, pets welcome, along with free

airport transportation, most credit cards are accepted,

family plan, n monthly rates and commercial

people are welcome.

They are located at 1101 Airport Road in Pendleton, phone
1 for reservations.

A phone call to the management will alert them to your

needs and reserve space, and they will do everything possible

to make vow stay a memorable occasion.

Mr. Smith. Kent and Lisa Perkes would like to take this

opportunitv to thank you for your patronage over the past

years and wishes all you folks a happy and prosperous 1975

and 1976.

The Oregon Bank

This prominent bank is located at 157 South Main in

Pendleton, phone
The Oregon Bank is an institution of financial strength and

safetv and may well be termed the "friendly bank".
It was founded by men of character and integrity who were

very prominent in business and commercial activities.

Under, the management of efficient and capable men. the

Real Oregon Bank invites accounts of business men and

women, ranchers, laborers, or all the people who desire

profitable connection with a modern banking institution.

At this bank you will find strength, seasoned judgement,

dependability, accuracy in handling details and breadth of

vision.

Anna Lee's

Anna Lee Kennedy-Ow- ner

For the ladies in your family. Anna Lee's at 204 South Main

in Pendleton, phone 2 carries all the latest fashions

The have one of the largest selections of pants, sports wear,

dresses, clothing for all occasions, and coats to satisfy the

most discriminating taste.
Thev are the experts in women's fashions, with many years

of experience to help you. So. when you are shopping in

Pendleton, make Anna Lee's first on your list, no matter

what you mav need, smart looking fashion or casual wear

Here vou will also find a large selection of costume jewelry.
We 'the writers of this 1975 Community Review would like to

commend the management of Anna Lee'i for their fine

selection of merchandise and their fair pricing policies. Here

you can purchase what you want by using your

BankAmericard. Master Charge, or just put it on their handy

lava away plan and purchase the finest in this entire area.

B&B Roofing

Bary Roesch --Owner

Hoofs are very important in the preservation, the beauty,

and durability of your home or business. Don't delay having

your roof repaired B 4 B Roofing at 1701 Northwest Garden

In Pendleton, phone 276 0265. can repair or re roof your home

or business al prices to suit your pocketbook.

Many people do not know just what type of roof they should

have on their home to add to its beauty and durability. This

firm will explain the varioua roofing materials and their

advantages to you. They have a varied selection of material

and colon from which you may choose.

These workmen have had yean of experience and they

give personal attention to every Job. If you are In need of

services of this kind, call them or stop by their office and they

will gladly give you estimates.
The writers of this 1975 Community Review wish to

recommend this prominent firm to all of our readers for all

roofing work.


